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15 Huntingfield Road, Brighton, Vic 3186

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Halli Moore

0403777661

Owen Bowditch

0481392217

https://realsearch.com.au/15-huntingfield-road-brighton-vic-3186
https://realsearch.com.au/halli-moore-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-brighton
https://realsearch.com.au/owen-bowditch-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-brighton


$4,000,000 - $4,300,000

An award winner taken to a new level of luxury and liveability, this 4-bedroom modern masterpiece delivers a blue chip

Brighton lifestyle in a prized locale.  ‘Polaris’, like its namesake, is a shining star designed to guide you home, and when you

arrive an oasis of iconic style waits.So close to everything yet privately tucked away at the end of a peaceful cul de sac just

metres from Church Street’s fashionable shopping and dining precinct.  This location is highly sought by families for its

easy access to some of the areas most prestigious schools as well as city transport, parkland and Brighton’s famous

bathing box beach.Beyond a striking façade Bayside’s ‘Most Creative Design’ winner unfolds like the pages of an interiors

magazine.  With superb custom design, perfect Feng Shui and family zoning, this home has been transformed into a

brilliant entertainer.  Showcasing a spectacular living domain (gas open fireplace) extending out to an al fresco haven with

bi-fold doors, 3 automatic awnings, exotic gardens and a heated swim-spa.The chef’s kitchen is beyond compare dazzling

with endless granite bench tops/buffet plus Miele appliances (induction cook top, oven and steam oven), walk in pantry

and custom, pull out cabinetry offering a place for everything.   A full-size laundry and guest powder room are similarly

appointed with a host of premium extras.An inviting formal lounge or theatre room is fitted with custom made media

cabinetry downstairs, whilst upstairs an expansive third living zone with concealed balcony provides the ideal kids’

retreat.  A luxurious ground floor master graced with a dressing room/walk in robe and fully tiled, designer en suite

complements 3 upper level bedrooms (built in robes) and family bathroom.Every aspect of this home has been considered

to flaunt form and functionality with glorious garden vistas from every angle.  Light filled with an abundance of storage,

ducted heating, cooling and vacuum, security and direct home access double automatic garage.  Sustainable and state of

the art with triple glazed acoustic/thermal windows, automatic blinds, tank water and so much more.For more

information about this Architectural entertainer please call Halli Moore on 0403 777 661 at Buxton Brighton.


